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Abstract 
AN EVALUATION OF TWO REFRIGERANT MIXTURES 





National Bureau of Standards 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899 
An experimental, water-to-water, breadboard heat pump, that is 
one which could easily be reconfigured, was constructed for 
comparison of pure R22 to the refrigerant mixtures R22/R114 ahd 
R13/Rl2. Three evaporator configurations were extensively studied. 
In all cases the best mixture outperformed R22. The best efficiency 
with R22/Rl14 was 32% higher and with R13/Rl2 was 16% higher than 
the best e~ficiency measured with R22. other obseryations were, 
first, that mixtures can take advantage of heat exch~nger efficiency 
that, ih a gliding temperature application; a pure refrigerant is 
incapable of utilizing. Secondly, that heat exchange between the 
condensed and evaporating refrigerant is beneficial to some mixed 
refrigerants .. Finally, mixtures exhibit nonlinearity of enthalpy 
versus temperature in the two phase region which has significant 
impact on both heat exchanger and cycle design. 
EVALUAT~ON DE DEUX MELANGES DE FRIGORIGENES DANS UN CONDITlONNEUR 
D'AIR EXPERIMENTAL 
RESUME Une pompe a chaleur eau-eau, exper~mentale, c'est-a-d~re 
une pompe dont on peut facilement modifier la configuration, a ete 
cbnstruite en vue de la comparaison du R22 pur aux melanges de 
R22-Ril4 et Rl3-Rl2. Tro~s configurations d'evaporateur ont ete etu-
diees de fa~on poussee. Dans tous les cas, le meilleur melange avait 
une meilleute performance que le R22, le meilleur rendement du melange 
de R22-Rll4 etait superieur de 32 % et celui du melange de Rl3-Rl2 
superieur de 16 % au meilleur rendement mesure du R22. On a observe 
de plus, d'abord que les melanges pouvaient tirer un ben~fice du 
rendement de l'echangeur de chaleur pur que, dans une application de 
temperature glissante, un frigorigene pur est incapable d'utiliser ; 
ensuite que l'echange de chaleur entre l.e frigorigenes condense et le 
frigorigene en evaporat~on etait favorable a certains melanges de 
frigorigenes. Enfin que les melanges presentent une non-linearite de 
l'enthalpie en fonction de la temperature dans la region diphasique, 




An Evaluation of Two Refrigerant 
MiXtl.il"es in a Breadboard Air Conditioner 
by 
W. Mulroy, M. Kauffeld, M. McLinden and D. Didion 
INl'RODUCTION 
The National Bureau o£ Standa-:cds has evaluated two nonazeotropic refrigerant mixtures, R22/R114 and R13/R12, in a water-to-water breadboard heat pumping apparatus at temperatures typical of air conditioning applications. As is sh01m i_n figure 1, the best perfo1:ming test series with the mixture R22/R114 resulted i.n a coefficient of performance of 6.9 (EER = 23.6), 32% higher than the best efficiency obcained with pure R22. In figure 2, the best efficiency with the mixture R13/R I 2 
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Figure 2: Performance of the mixture R13/R12 for evaporator configuration No. ''. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
The -cwo primary criteria used to define comparable conditions for evaluating the tested refrigerants were fixed water temperatures and constant capacity. Tl1e fixed wate,; temperatures chosen as typical of air conditioning were 80°F (26.7°C) inlet and 55°F (12.8°C) outlet for the evaporator, and 82"F (27.8°C) inlet and l17°F (11? .2°C) outlet for the cond~nser. Because water temperatures were fcxecl, refrigerant tempe~atures and pressures were dependent on refrigerant properties_ 
Since the evaporator area was to be kept constant for each test series 
1 ~:ho constant heat flux criteria requil:ed constant capacity. For this r-eason, t-~s refrigerant properties chang~d it was necessary to change compressor speed. 
3 
The test vari.ables other than refrigerant compositions were 
the evaporator 
overall heat transfer coefficient cimes area (UA) and the use of intracycle
 heat 
e~change. The evaporator heat exchanger had three passages as sho~n 
in figure 3. 
By routing water or evaporating refrigerant through passage
s of different cross 
section or surface area, different pressure drops and water
·to·refrigerant heae 
exchange coefficients were obt.ained. Three configurations were
. examined for a full 
range. of refrigerant mixture cornposlt.ions. The third ev
aporator passage was 
available for heat exchange between the condensed liquid 
refrigerant and the 
evaporating refrigerant in counter flow throughout the len
gth of the evaporator. 




Evaporating Refrigerant c B A A 
Liquid Refrigerant B c B 
Water A A c B 
Table 1: Tested evaporator configurations (letters refer to Figure 3). 
Cross Sect1onal 
Area ~ 
A 227 mm' 100 mm 
B 122 mm2 120 mm 
c 310 mm2 BO mm 
Figure 3: Evaporator cross section (not to scale). 
APPARATUS 
A schematic diagram of the breadboard heat pump is shown in 
figure 4. The 
open compressor is belt dr ive.n by a variable speed motor. 
A shaft. dynamometer 
(strain gage torquemeter plus magnetic pickup tachometer) mounted betwee
n the 
compressor pulley and flywheel was used as the primary cycle po
wer input measuremG!nt. 
From the compressor the refrigerant pas~es through an oil eepara
t.or and then enters 
the condenser which ;LejeC1;:S i"T;;:S heat: to a count.erflow water loop. C
ondenser 
capacity was measured by a wate:L side measurement: and by compa
rison of the water 
t-emperature rise to there over the metered clec"T;;:r.ic trimming
 heater. The manual 
expansion valve was adjusted to maintain slight subcooling as observed at 
the 
condensar exit slghtglass. 
The primary meas~~e of evaporator capacity which was use:d to
 calculate cycle 
efficiency was provided by measuring the total heat input (electric heaters, 
water 
circulacing pump, calorimeter through· the·wall heat gain) to the calorimet
er box 
-which surrounded the evaporator and its water loop. Secondary 1n
easures of evaporatoi" 
capacity -were. a water side calculation and comparison of the w
ater temperature drop 
through the evaporator to the water tempet'aturc rise throu
gh the metered heaters 
used to match the cvapoxator capacity. 
A special accumulator which l.:3cked an oil return hole was used 
at "Che evaporator 
outlet to allow flooded coil operation with only saturated va
por returning 'o che 
compressor so that t.he evaporator area in two-phase refrigera
nt-side heat transfer 
would stay constant and the system be charge insensitive. Mixe
d refrigerant 
composition was determined by analysis of compressor discharge
 gas samples using a 
gas chromatograph. 
Figure. 5 shows variation of system effici<!-ncy with compressor speed for pure R2'2 whlle holding suction and discharge pressures constant. Efficiency ~as felt co be sufficiently constant to allow mixture testing without correction for this variable. Because of vibrations in the compressor mounting m.1.d drive systems (resulting in n market decrease in measured system efficiency) tests were not run near the speed of 750 rpm. 
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Figure 5: System efficiency as a function of compressor speed for pure R22. 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
Water and refrigerant temperature profiles through the evaporators for pure R22 are shown in figure 6. The four parts of this figure are for four different evaporator configurations (i.e. flow routed through different passages) which resulted in different: overall heat t:ransfer coefficient times area (UA) values. rn the best configuration (figure 6d-configuration 4) the water t.ernperat.ure has reached that of the refrigerant in a quarter of the length of the evaporator. "I he remainder of the evaporator is ineffective. This "pinch point 11 resulting frorn a mismatch of the refrigerant and water temperature glides limi t:s the efficiency attainable with a pure refrigerant to that resulting from its thermodynamic properties and the LMTD (log mean temperature difference) when pinching first occun. 
As can be seen in figure 7 (for the mixture R22/Rll4) properly chosen miXLurcs do not have a pinch point. Unlike a pure refrigerant, their LMTD continuously decreas~s and cycle efficiency continuously increases with increasing heat exchanger size. It should be noted that :mixtures always have: a th~rmodynamic advantage ovet" pure refrigerants because of Carnot versus Lorenz cycle considerations and this advantage is greatest when temperature lifts are low and pinch points approached. Whct:her this theoretical advantage results in better efficiency relacive to a given pure refrigerant depends on the respectlve performance of the refrigerants in question. 
Figures 7c and d are temperature profiles for a heat exchanger configuJ:"ation (configuration 3 is shown, configuration 1 would be similar) in which pure R22 has 
5 
not reached a pinch point. The best efficiency 
(Figure 7c) occurs with a mixture 
containing considerably more R22 (75% R22) than that resulting in th
e temperature 
glide most nearly matching the water temperature (Figure 7d, 57% R22)
. In figure 1 
lt could be seen that pure R22 resulted in a much high
er cycle efficiency in the 
test apparatus than did pure R114. Hence, in this case 
where the mixture and the 
pure refrigerant can operate at comparable LMTD' s, be
st performance occurs in a 
mi~ture rich in the better performing component. Howeve
r 1 as can be seen in figure 
8, the mixture still results in improved cycle efficiency
 compared to pure R22. 
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Figure 6: WaLer and ~efrigerant evaporator temperatu
re profiles using pure R22. 
Figure 7a and b are for a case in which there is a
 high evaporator UA and a 
high refrigerant pressure dt'op (configuration 2)" Because of
 the tendency for. 
saturation temperature t.o drop W:i.th pressure 1 m
uch of the glide is lost. Both 
fisure 7b and 7d are for a 5n R22 mixure, but the high p
ressure drop case has only 
a l6°F glide where the low pressure dr.op case has a 25°F 
glide. A second liability 
for mixture~ in the hie;h pressure drou co!lfiguration
 results from the constant heat 
flux 1;:e.st criterion. Refrigerant. capacity is reduced
 with increased Rll4 concentrations 
which was compensated for by increased compress
or speed resulting in highe-c gas 
velocities and, consequently 1 increased pressure
 drop. For this case in which 
pressure drop was high enough to have a significan
t effact on system perforrnance 1 
thi& resulted in best efficiency with a higher than expe
cted concentration of R22. 
Figure 7e and 7f are for configuration " which had low 
pressure drop and the 
best overall UA. In thi5 case best efficiency occur
s at an R22 concentration which 
results in a refrigerant temperature glide close
r to the water temperature glide 
than in the other confl"gurations and in t.he best cy
cle efficiency measured in t.his 
study. Referring to figure 1, a 32% improvement o
ver pure R22 is shown. Simple 
eye le simulations predict equal effici.ency for cycles us
ing pure R22 and pure R1 J 4. 
Greatly reduced efficiency 1 believed t.o be caused 
by the compressor design being 
unsuited to the operating pressures, was observe
d with pure R114. If compressor 
designs were available t.o suit the various mixture 
requirements it is then est:.imated, 
as shown in figure 1, that a 44% improvement over pure R
22 may be possible. 
It should again be noced that chis configuration which r
esulted in the greatest 
improvement over pure R22 employed four times the hea
t heat exchanger area that 
would be reasonable for a pure R22 system (see figure 6d). The pure R
22 experiences 
a "pinch point" which limits its ability to effecti
vely utilize large heat. exchangers 
- a limit.ation that mixtures with appropriate te.rnp
eratur12 glides 
do not experience. If the heat eo<changer were s tlll larger, the system, "\ton 
operating with the mixture, would be expected to have a still better effie l~':.IIC)' 
wh:i.c.h would not occur with pure R22. 
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Figure 7; Evaporator temperature profiles for mixtures of R22/R114 which resulted 
in the highest COP and in a refrigerant glide most n<?:arly matching t:hat 
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Figure 8: Performance of the mixture R22/R114 for evaporator configurations 2, 
3 ancl 4_ 
Figure 9 summarizes the test results for evaporator configuration two! ~hree, 
and four for the mixture R13/R12. Tests were not run at high compositions of R13
 
because of high discharge pressures. 
An outstanding difference between the system performance for the mix
ture 
R13/R12, as shown in figure 9, and that with R22jR114, as shown in figure 8, is th~ 
effect of heat exchange between the evaporating refrigerant. and subcooled l
iquid 
refrigerant leaving the condenser. This heat exchange dramatically 
improved 
efficiency for the mixture R13/R12 but has lictle effect for the mixture R22/R114. 
4 
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Figure 9: Performance of the mixture R13/Rl2 for evaporator configuration 2, 
3 and 4. 
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Figure 10: Effect of heat exchange betw,en subcooled liquid and evaporating 
refrigerant for a 40tj60% mixture of R13/R12. 
The benefits to be expected from this heat exchange can be seen in figure 10, a
 
pressure enchalpy plot of the cycle with and Wit:hout this heat exchange for t:he
 
mlxt:ure R13/R12. The intracycle heat exchange results in expansion from point: 1
' 
to point 2' instead of flashing from 1. to 2 _ Because of the slope of t:he isocherms
 
in the t~o phase region evaporation from poin~ 2
1 to point 3 1 results in the same 
average temperature as from point 2 to 3 but at: a higher pressure resulting in less
 
compressor ~ork. Note that to achieve the requisite subcoolingj heat exchange must 
take place in counterflow throughout the length of the evaporator because of the
 
nearly vertical isotherms in the subcooled region. 
Similar cycle plot:s for che mixture R22/R114 are shown in figure 1l. It can 
be seen that the isothecms in the low quality portion of the t:wo phase region are
 
nearly flat: resulting in no significant difference in evaporator pressure for che
 
cycles with and Without heat exchange as is also the case with pure refrigerants. 
The reason that intracycle heat exchange can benefit one mixt:ure and not the 
other is chat enthalpy is not necessarily a Unear function of temperature as i
s 
generally supposed. ~ further demonstration o£ the importance o£ this nonlinearity 
is shown in figure 12, comparing plots of refrigerant. and water tem
peratures 
through the evaporator. In these figures a straight line has been drawn be
tween 
the entering and leaving refrigerant temperatures t.o emph.;isizc t.hat one refrigeranc ha.s a concave and the other a convex temperature profile. This manifestation of nonlinearity would interfere with cycle performance prediction u:.ing simple computer programs in which only inlet and outlet temperatures are specified and linearity is assumed within the heat exchangers. Addi t:ionally, the pinch polnts whi.ch result: b:om this nonlinearity reduce cycle efficiency. 
Figure 11: Effect of heat exchange bet:ween subcooled liquid and evaporating 
refrit;erant for a 60%/1.<0% mixture of R22/R114. 
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Figure 12: Comparison of typical evapor.;tor temperature profiles for che mixtures R22/Rll4 and R13jR12. 
CONCLUSION 
A mixture of R22jR114 was found to be 32t better, and a mixture
 of R13/R12 16% 
better, in efficiency than R22 in an air cond
icioning application. Some system 
design characteristics that make it likely 
that mixtures will substancially 
outperform pure refrigerants are counterflow heat
 exchangers~ large heat exchanger5~ 
high temperature glide in the heat source/sink 
fluid, matching of refrigeranc and 
heat sourcejsink temperature glides and a low temperature lift.
 
Nonlinearity of enthalpy as a function of temp
erature in the two phase region 
was observed to have an effect on system desig
n with respect to intracycle heat 
exchange and cycle simulation using models. 
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